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A Few Words about The Journal.—The seventh number is before

our subscribers and friends, and although our subscription-list is increas-

ing, yet we would remark that, comparatively speaking, but little inter-

est is manifested by the musical portion of our community. Notwith-

standing Philadelphia boasts of a goodly number of musical associations,

yet, with the exception of one Society, (the last established,) we think

we are safe to say, that from no single musical society have we yet re-

ceived the names of five, as subscribers. Now, why, we ask, is this?

The price of subscription is low, barely sufficient to warrant the pub-

lishers in the enterprise ; the merits of the paper, we have as yet heard

none disapprove; the subject is one upon which the most learned may
still be enlightened. We ask again, why is it ? The members of our

musical societies and church choirs, generally, are aware of the existence

of our organ ; shall we, therefore, think that the majority of our pro-

fessed musicians and friends to the art are perfectly satisfied, like the

Nautilus, to float upon the surface, feeling a mistaken consciousness

that they have no occasion to dive deeper and learn—or shall we con-

clude that a selfish, penurious feeling is a component part of our musical

fraternity ? Let time decide.
»-•-•

The New CacRcn Herald, a weekly paper, (the advocate of the doc-

trines of Swedenborg,) has commenced its third volume. Terms, $2 a

year ; and specimen numbers are sent without charge to any who may
request, by addressing 135 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Saturday Evening Messexger, published- weekly by Enoch Tay-
lor, 23 South-Third street, Philadelphia, has lately introduced itself for

public favor. Terms, $1.50 per annum. It is a readable, well-conducted

sheet, and entirely deserving of patronage.

The Fireside VisrroR is the title of a weekly but lately established.

It furnishes much original matter, and is under the charge of J. M.
Church, editor and publisher, and Ella Rodman, assistant- editor.

Terms, $2 per year. Office, 106 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Canadian Musical Review.—The first number has been received, and
with the general appearance, as well as contents, we are much pleased.

It is published monthly, at Toronto, C. W., by Geo. F. Graham • terms
7s. 6d. per annum. We trust it may receive encouragement and sup-
port

•--«

To Our Subscribers.—We have two polite requests to make. Those
who have not paid for the Journal, to do so at once ; also, each one to
send to the office, the name of a netc subscriber. We shall observe who
is obedient

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Two performances ojTtbo new opera, Anna of Austria, have been given,r

,

T,
,

-r^ ,.
^j^^ composition is by one of our citizens, L.

at the Musical Fund HalJ.

LaGraasa, and in many points is meritorious. The critical ear, it is true,

discovers in its general outline the stamp of Italian style, inclining at times

almost to recognize portions of popular opera movements and melodies
;
yet

we are candid, upon a review of the music as a whole, to give Jfr. L. credit

for his labors, as having produced a composition of many beautiful passages,

skillfully arranged throughout. Some of the choruses are exceedingly fine,

the idea of the subject kept in view, and the music well conceived ; and we
venture nothing in saying, that as a work of art, and as regards originality, it

will favorably compare with some so-called oratorios, presented to our musical

public a year or two since.

The Black Swan was induced to give another concert on the 23d at National

Hall, assisted by Miss Sedgwick, another colored bird, called the Nightingale.

We can not decide how appropriate these titles are to the two songstresses, for

our education has not yet reached the subject of ornithology, or even zoology.

The pianist on the occasion was Prof Smith, nephew to the distinguished John

Smith. And Mario, the colored tenor, he gave, as announced, his superb ver-

sion of the Star-Spangled Banner. Far better if he would forego his version,

which consists in a ridiculous hold upon the word "wave," abruptly raised a

fifth above the original sound in the second line of the chorus. This incon-

gruous change were enough to convince any of the performance of a darkey

artist, without the use of spectacles. In other respects the concert was credit-

able and satisfactory to the audience.

The Union Orchestra gave a very creditable sou'ee at Kendall's Hall, on the

26th, under the direction of E. Pfeiffer. Miss Gill, a pupil of the Blind Insti-

tution, sung very sweetly the pleasing song, My Mountain Home, and sustained

also in a creditable manner an aria from Sonnambula, accompanied by the or-

chestra. A violin solo, by S. M. Murray, also a flute solo, by H. Odiome, were

well received. A duet, clarinet, and comet aria from Belisario, by Donizetti,

familiarly known as On to the fields of glory, was executed in good style by
W. Harvey and A. Lodge, Jr. We would respectfully suggest to the directors

to be more particular in the distribution of cards of admission, thereby divest-

ing the gallery from the noise and tumult of half-grown men, who appeared

disposed to annoy the orderly portion of the auditory by extreme efforts at

boisterous applause.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Adolphe Adam, one of the most celebrated of the French opera com-

posers, died quite suddenly in Paris, May 2d. Adam was born at Paris

in 1803, and studied at the Conservatory under Reicha, and afterwards

of Boieldieu. He was the composer of many operas of the French

Comic School, amongst the best of which is his well-known Postillion

of Lonjmneau. He was an amiable and much-loved musician, a mem-
ber of the Royal Institute, and Professor of the Conservatory. He at-

tended the Grand Opera on the night before his death, without any

symptom of sickness. After the close of the theater he went home and

wrote a letter and some measures of music, which were found lying upon

his desk. In the morning he was found dead in his bed, the physicians

declaring that his death must have been so sudden (from disease of the

heart) that he did not even have time to call for help.

The large organ, an instrument unsurpassed as to quality in the coun-
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try, recently completed by Jardine & Son, for Dr. Alexander's church,

Fifth Avenue, New-York, was publicly exhibited on Monday evening

last. The v<3ry complete and varied instrument was well displayed in all

its effects by Messrs. Morgan, Jardine, and Wm. Mason. Mr. Mason, the

organist of the church, played twice, extemporizing on each occasion in

a thorough musical manner. Mr. Morgan gave selections from Ilesse,

Handel, Bach, "Weber, and Meyerbeer, and extemporaneous fantasias.

Mr. Jardine played Hesse's theme and variations in A. The whole affair

was one of the most pleasant organ exhibitions we have attended, and

gave general satisfaction throughout We could have wished, however,

that the " popular melodies," although evidently delighting many of the

audience, had been omitted, as entirely out of place and unworthy of the

noble instrument. The church was crowded by an attentive audience,

who remained throughout the programme. This organ, which excells

in all things to be desired, both in action and tone, is a monument of

praise to its builders, ilessrs. Jardine & Son, who have established their

reputation as unsurpassed in the manufacture of organs. Their instru-

ments may be relied upon, and any church or society may order from

them with the most perfect confidence.

Ziiisi Miller, by Yerdi, which did not please a few years ago at Cas-

tle Garden, had a brilliant success last week at the New-York Academy.

The reputation of the artistic appreciation of our dilettanti is saved, and
all this owing to the " indefatigable endeavors" of the present manager
of the opera ! Carl Bergmann's benefit concert will take place the

first of June, affording a splendid opportunity for our amateurs and art-

ists to thank him, by a numerous attendance, for the noble efforts he has

made in behalf of the propagation of good and new music. The " San-

gerbund" (250 members) will sing A Night on the Ocean and the over-

tures, Tannhauser and Le Carnival Eomain will be repeated. The
above vocal composition, by W. Tschirch in Gera, (Germany,) was lately

performed with great success by the " Maennergesangverein" in Yienna.

Although this society was not at all obliged to thank the composer for

his work in a pecuniary way, they sent him Jive ducats, hoping that

every composer, whose works make the delight of vocal societies, would
find a somewhat more substantial remuneration for his pains and talent,

than mere thanks. This is a good example worthy to be followed.

The Sprdcg Holiday, by C. C. Converse, has, since our last, been

twice performed at Abbott's Spingler Institute by the class of young

ladies in vocal music, under the direction of C. M. Cady, accompanied

by the composer, also a teacher in this well-known institution. The
performance elicited the warmest praise from those who had the good

fortune to be present, both in regard to the simplicity and happy moral

influence of the plot, the freshness and beauty of the music, and the

fine vocalization, as well as charming appearance of the young ladies.

Few female seminaries can boast of so large a proportion of highly cul-

tivated solo voices. The chorus of Dcwdrops, sung by the smallest

members of the class, received the most applause, but the closing choral

hymn, in which the Flowers, the Zephyrs, and the Dewdrops unite

•with the May-Queen, Spring, Sunshine, Spray, and Rainbow, in their

song of evening praise, produced the deepest impression, and suggested

the appropriateness of prayer as a sequence, which, at the close of the

first performance, was offered by the Rev. Dr. Alexander.

Mr. Hcinrich Mollenhaucr, violoncellist from the Royal Chapel in

Stockholm, a brother of the celebrated violinists who are well-known
among us, has arrived in town, and will appear for the first time in a
Concert given by his brothers at Dodworth's Academy next Thursday.
Mr. Heinrich Mollenhaucr is said to be a first-rate player on his instru-

ment. A great feature of this concert will be a trio in G, by Beethoven,
played by the three brothers. It happened lately in Germany, in a
concert given at Frankfort, that the artist who had to play Mozart's
Quartet in D, No. 10, only perfonned two movements of it, because
a loud conversation amongst the ladies in the first row of the listeners,

seemed to make it useless and unworthy to play the whole. Ph. E.

Bach's Yersuch uber die wahre Art das Clavier zu spielen, (attempt at
the true method of playing the harpsichord,) a work of the last century,
which laid the foundation of almost all the great principles of modem
piano-forte playing, has been republished in Germany. Still as Bach
wrote hia method for the claveein, an instrument which has been long

since displaced by the piano, this treatise can only excite interest in the

musical historian. A new Biography of Mozart by Pro£ Jahn in

Germany, has already appeared in a second edition. It is a work full of

interest, and decidedly the best biography published.

The Misses Hall (the "singing sisters") gave a concert in Manchester,

N. H., on the 21st inst. The New-England Bards have returned from

the "West to the New-England States. They gave a concert in Lynn,

Mass., on the evening of the 22d. The Continental Yocalists were very

successful in Buffalo, N. Y. The editor of the Covrier seems to have

been especially pleased with them. At their concert in that city on the

evening of the ICth, they sung the Marseilles Hymn, and the editor in

question really does not know whether Parodi or the Bards sung it the

better. He seems inclined, however, to favor the side of " the super-

excellent quartet band." The members of the Goshen Band gave

a vocal and instrumental concert at Goshen, N. Y., on the evening of the

30th inst The Orphans' Society gave a concert in Louisville, Ky.,

on the 21st inst, the proceeds of which were appropriated for the bene-

fit of the orphans. Mr. C. R. Packard, assisted by his pupils, gave a

concert in Columbia Yillage, Madrid, N. Y., on the 7th inst. Mr.

Packard is a very successful teacher, well qualified in every respect for

his profession ; and his entertainment afforded the citizens of Columbia

Yillage unbounded satisfaction. A musical society has been organized in

this village under the name of the " Madrid Harmonic Society." An
Austrian political economist has calculated that with the annual money

paid in salaries to the prime donne of Yienna, " a hundred square fields

of marsh land might be turned into fruitful corn-fields." The professor

forgets that, nevertheless, the singers, by their sweet voices, do their

best to^produce the finest ears. A Philharmonic Society has lately

been organized in Springfield, Mass. Mr. John Fitzhugh is the Presi-

dent, and Mr. A. Gemunder is the leader.

Birmingham, in England, is so famous for its iron manufactures, that

it has been called " the toy-shop of Europe." The foUowing is related

as an instance of the effect of music on its inhabitants : When Handel's

L'Allegro and II Penseroso was performed at Birmingham, the passage

most admired was

—

" Such notes as warbled to the string.

Drew iron tears down Pinto's cheek."

The manufacturers of the city were delighted with the idea, because

they had never heard of any thing of iron before, that could not be made

in Birmingham. Mr. J. G. Clark, " the purchaser of ' Ossian's Bards,'

"

(wonder if he took a bill of sale !) gave a concert in Baldwinsville, N. Y.,

one evening last week. At the present writing our ears are assailed

by that villainous song, Waitfor the wagon, villainously played on a B-

flat bugle by an itinerant vender of pine-apples, who having thus at-

tracted the attention of the inmates of the neighboring houses, shouts

out at the top of his lungs, " Pinnappelsfinpinnappels, ee-aa-oh
!"

Surely, this is turning a musical talent to good account. The ladies

of Fond du Lac, "Wis., have responded to Mr. W. E. Hawley's call ; and

under his direction are actively rehearsing Mr. Root's celebrated can-

tata. The Floiccr Queen, which is to be performed publicly some time

next month. " The scientific musical taste of Mr. H.," says the Fond du

Lac Herald, " the talent of the singers, and the unsurpassed beauty of

the production, will be a sure guarantee that, when the concert comes off,

it will be one of the most interesting musical entertainments ever offered

to our citizens." Price's Sax-Horn Band gave a concert in TJtica,

N. Y'., on the evening of the 22d, assisted by Bancroft's, and the Syracuse

Glee Club. The children connected with the Sabbath-school of St

Paul's Church, Columbus, 0., gave a concert in that city on the 22d inst.

Mr. Conklin, assisted by his pupils, gave a vocal and instrumental

concert in Ellenville, N. Y., on the ICth inst Shippingport, a village

near Louisville, Ky., has until recently been without a house dedicated

to religious worship. A Mrs. C , a benevolent Christian lady, re-

siding in the vicinity, has by untiring personal exertions raised by sub-

scriptions a large amount of money, which has been appropriated to the

erection of a church. The building is nearly completed, three or four

hundred dollars alone being required to finish it To meet this want, a

concert was given on the evening of the 22d inst, by Madame Abla-

mowicz, who, with her pupils, generously volunteered her services.
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The result, wo trust, was entirely satisfnetory. Mr. D. B. Shelley

gave a vocal and instiunu-ntal contert in Rome, N. Y., on Thursday

evening last Mdlle. Pai-odi and troupe };avo a concert in Cohnnhus,

0., on the :27th inst, The Quien of t/ie S<'(i«onii, a cantata, composed
by Mr. C. Hess, to words written by Mrs, K. J. Gofl', was performed at

the Adclphi Theater, in Nashville, Tenn., on the evening of the 20th

inst The poetess, the composer, and the performers are all residents

of Nashville.

HOW SIIAI.L WK TMPROVK OUIl CHURCH
Ml'SlC P

Bv Wii.i.iAM B. Bkadiuky.

The Ciioiii.

A GOOD cuoiK (and by the term " choir" wc do not mean a quartet,

but a company of from twelve to forty or fifty singers, as the cusc may
be, who statedly lead or perform the music of the church) is essential

to the permanent continuance of good music in our churches, and those

who talk of disbanding or dismissing the choir, and depending solely

upon the congregation for the singing, are either entirely ignorant of

the whole subject, or else are too indolent to take the necessru'y steps

for the advaiicenu-ni of this part of worship. The fiiults and freaks of

singers are often held up as an argument in favor of the utter annihila-

tion of choirs ; but if such a principle were a|)plied to other organiza-

- lions, there would be an entire breaking down and disbanding of all

societies, associations, and communities ; even the Church itself would
form no exoe[ition to this principle. But let us try " a more excellent

way." Let us in this " provoke one another to love and to good works."

We will very briefly point out some of the most essential qualifications

of choir membership, and leave the rest to the good sense of the singers

theinst-lves.

Tnere must he on the part of the singer a lov« fur m\isic generall}',

but more especially for e'ui-ch mu.-ic. !!« must be wiiliiig to make
some sacrifices for it; he must not only give his vote for statud rehears-

als, but atiend them with as much regularity as possible; for without

these, hut little if any improvement will be made. He should be able

to read plain church mu-<ic with tolerable ease, but should never trust

to this for the performance on the Sibbath ; as the tunes that are to

be sung, with the h\mns, if possible, should be previously rehearsed.

This can not be too urgently or frequently insisted upon. The neglect

to study tunes sufficiently, so as always to have a good stock on hand
in every variety of meter, lias been and is the eause of more confusion
disorder, and " breaking down" in our singing than any thing else.

There is no deficiency of books or of good tunes, old and new, and the
etSjcient leader may always find them ; but what avails it if the singers
are not familiar with them ? If not previously rehearsed, and thus
made familiar, the efforts necessary to their correct performance, even
in choirs where all are good readers, is sure to destroy all devotional
effect. What must it be then with the numerous choirs throughout the
country, in which not one out of five or even of ten cm read at sight
the simplest and plainest musical phrase written ?—and there are thou-
sands of just such choir-members. Being too lazy or parsimonious to
spend a little time or money in learning to sing under a good instructor,
such try to sponge their musical instruction out of the church or chor-
is'er by hanging on to the skirts of others—by asking the questions on
Sunday that should have been asked at the weekly rehearsal; by bor-
rowing their neighbor's singing-book instead of buying one for them-
selves; by trying to study out the tunes, humming or whistling them
over in sermon or prayer-time, thus not only losing the benefits arising
from these most important parts of the service, and preventing others
also from enjoying them, but mocking their Maker by this pretense of
worshiping him when they are simply trying to study music. Such
singers should begin their musical life anew—should turn over a new
leaf, not in their singing-books, but in their character and habits. Learn
that there is a time and a place for all things, and that the place and
time of religious worship is not to be turned into a singing-school. Let
all such resolve to attend, the very first opportunity that offers, a good
claES for learning to read music, and if desirous of joining the choir, let

them not try to smuggle themselvcH in, by assuming to thcrasclvea

some member's seat, or even by taking uninvited some unoccupied seat,

but by direct and manly application to the leader, let them seek an hon-

orable admission, and then study to jjromoto in every po.ssiblo way the

peace and harmony of the whole body.

llespcct your leader, and confide in his judgment as to the part you
should sing, the place you should occupy, etc. Bo not easily offended,

and never dictate nor a.ssume what docs not belong to you as a private

member. Nothing betrays greater instability on the part of a singer

than the habit of frequently taking his seat below. When once in the

choir retnain there, and do not absent yourself or leave for any trivial

cause. If " punctuality is the life of business," it is certainly no less

the life of the choir. We can not do better than commend to every

singer the frequent perusal of the latter part of the 12th chapter of

Romans, beginning with the 9th verse—more especially would wo sug-

gest that the 10th, IGtli, and 18th verses be committed to memory and
acted upon.

CONDUCT UNDER TUYINO CIRCUMSTANCES.

The case has recently occurred of a choir of singers in Boston who,

on the election of a conductor that was not their choice, at once vacated

the singing gallery. Was it right for the church to elect a leader with-

out coiisultiiig the wishis of the choir? She may have the right, but

we very much doubt the expediency of such a course. Like some other

"reserved rights," it should not be enforced except in extreme cases;

so, at least, it appears to one who has had some experience with singers.

But did the singers do right in vacating their seats? Certainly not,

unless two " wrongs" will make one " right." Had they patiently en-

dured for a season, good instead of unhappy influences would doubtless

have resulted, and their preferences would more likely have been re-

garded in the future.

Another instance. We once knew a large and well-disciplined choir,

that had for many years been accustomed to elect their own leader, or-

ganist, etc. Upon one occasion they were unexpectedly debarred this

privilege, and a conductor was appointed by the church committee.

Instead, however, of vacating their places, they remained punctually at

their posts, both at rehearsals and on Sabbath d^ys. By this course of

c induct they gained the respect and confidence of the church, set a

worthy example to other choirs, and had the satisfaction of soon seeing

their former privileges restored.

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTURES IN
EUROPE.

No. n.

When I left the second-cabin, the majesty of a full moon seemed as

firmly established as that of a real French emperor. It was a splendid

night, reminding me, strange to say, of the " Plague of Florence ;" not of

that amiable disease which is known under the same name, nor of

Halevy's opera of the same title, but of a marvelous moonlight decora-

tion in that opera, which I saw some years ago in Paris. It was a night

evidently fit to be enjoyed and appreciated by a poetical mind. No
wonder therefore, that that blessed lady, whom I have introduced to

the reader as an unmistakable French hair-dresser, was already fully

occupied in proving; the justice of this remark by a mezza voce perform-

ance of The L'lst Roue of Summer, and a considerable consumption of

French nuts. However, she was not the pi-rson who interested me
most at that inspired moment. It was the young man who so suddenly

left the second-cabin when I entered it. He stood, leaning over the

railings of the deck, looking so full of music and art, that I could not

help feeling greatly moved. It is true I only saw his back, but this was

quite sufficient to convince me that it belonged to the high-flown mind

of a real German musician. The style after which his hair was dressed,

the collar of his coat, his pants, and, above all, his shoes, were unmis-

takable signs of as much Germanism and music as a man can wish

for.

He looked rather savage when I addressed him, but the power of my
excuses and of a bottle of champagne which I proposed to empty with
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him, soon dispelled his bad humor, and made him sociable and instruct-

ive enough to give me a new insight into the great resources of our

country for art This young man had gone to America for the sole pur-

dose of gaining there the pecuniary means for a superior education in

his art. Having obtained his purpose, he was returning to his mother-

country, full of delight with the idea of spending a few years in the

musically most renowned cities of Europe, profiting by all the go i • and

grand they can offer to such an adept.

"And then?"' I asked.

" Well, then, I shall return to your country and try to pay back the

debt I owe it."

" That is noble !" I exclaimed. " But do you think that very many

of your countrymen do the same ?"

"I am afraid not," he replied.- "They have certainly an earnest

will for the advancement of art when they arrive in America, but how

soon is all this lost in the mud of so-and-so many lessons a day ? I have

known many a noble-minded fellow, who, after a few years' stay in the

New World, cared much more for his bank-book than for any musical

score. Ten lessons a day is, in most instances, the great object of all

these so-called artists."

"Bat is tuition not the best way to instruct the people?" I asked.

" It is one great means of instruction," he answered. " Bat I would not

trust myself to a master who had already, perhaps, given six or eight

lessons, and retained just strength enough to hurry me through the

ninth. Xo, sir!" he continued, with animation, "what is wanted in

your country is a good conservatory, with a sufficient number of able

and conscientious teachers. There are still some fellows left in the

world who are ambitious enough to sacrifice the almighty dollar to the

nobler purpose of spending their knowledge and experience for the bene-

fit of mankind. Give them sufficient to live, and let each teacher give

about four lessons a day, and you shall see what pupils such a conserv-

atory will send forth."

" But don't you think that even without such a conservatory my
country has made some progress in music ?"

"Immensely!" he replied, with haste; "especially in the concert-

room. When I think of the concerts I heard four years ago and those I

listened to just before my departure, there is certainly great occasion for

satisfaction. What a blessing, for instance, it is that you have so very

soon overcome the curse of the virtuosi, under which Europe had to

suffer much longer. It really gives me pleasure to think that not one

mere finger-harlequin can sustain himself in America by concerts. I

know there have been lately in New-York two or three evidences that the

mind of the public was not so purified as I thought it was, i)ut the

patrons of the concerts I refer to represented only a very small fraction

of the pubhc. In general, the concerts of the three most musical cities

of the States, New-York, Philadelphia, and Boston, give proof of a high,

noble standard in our art, and, with regard to the programmes, compare

favorably with the best we ever offer in Europe. But that other means

of instruction for the masses, the opera, how is it with that ?" my young
friend exclaimed, with a sigh. " Here we meet a very sore place, which

has already sickened a large community, and will enervate a still larger

number, if you do not put a speedy stop to it. What can you expect of

a pubhc which has been exclusively fed with Donizetti, Bellini, and

Verdi ; whose taste has been regulated, and whose pockets have been

emptied by a set of impostors who call themselves conductors, managers,

agents, etc. ; and whose knowledge would not suffice even to fill the

post of a second-rate chorus-master in the old country ! My dear sir,

as long as you suffer yourselves to be educated and amused by the worn-

out beauties of an enervating and declining school in music, and its ig-

norant and impudent apostles, all the endeavors of your better-minded art-

ists will fail to produce a general effect. Let the opera and the concert-

room go hand in hand in that direction which the musical spirit of our

age indicates, and in twenty or thirty years hence, perhaps your

country may be cited as a glorious example of a healthy development in

musical art."

So ended the conversation with the young German. The next morn-

ing we were in Havre.

BOSTOIf.

May 28.—The concert season is now fully past, and it wiU probably be
some time before we shall have occasion to record any thing except the inciden-

tal concerts with which the summer season is interspersed. The past season

has been prolific in the production of good things, the patronage has been ex-

tended to quite as near the paying point as in previous seasons, and yet the

disposition to sustain first-rate concerts still prevails, as the attendance at ihoso

given the past fortnight plainly indicates.

Miss Adelaide Phillips gave an afternoon concert in the Music Hall. May 17,

with the assistance of Mr. C. R. Adams, tenor, Mr. H. S. May, pianist, and a
sniaU orchestra. The programme contained selections from the works of Ros-
sini, Mercadante, Yerdi, and others, the rendering of which was generally satis-

factory. Mr. Adams has a voice of considerable cultivation but of limited

compass and force, and altogether incapable of great efforts. He sung several

songs, and a duet with Miss PhiUips acceptably, though without a marked
eftect. The Sonata in A minor, for piano by Mendelssohn, was most merci-

lessly treated by Mr. May, and it is quite certain that Mendelssohn's reputation

as a composer for the piano-forte was not at all exalted thereby. Miss PhiUips

was the principal attraction, nearly every piece in which she appeared receiv-

ing the compliment of an encore. She is about to make a professional tour

through the West, in which may success attend her.

Mr. Harrison Millard being about to go to England, gave a farewell concert

in Mercantile HaU, Saturday evening, May 17 th, assisted by Miss Elise Hensler,

Miss Adelaide Phillips, Messrs. Gustave Satter, B. J. Lang. H. S. May, and an
amateur. Long before the commencement, the Hall was tiUed, and indeed the

combination of talent announced would have attracted an audience sufBcient

to have fL!led a much larger haU. Selections from Rossini, Yerdi, and others

made up the entertainment, which was received throughout with the greatest

enthusiasm. Mr. Lang played the Silver Spring by Wm. Mason, and also the

accompaniments to most of the songs, in which he displayed considerable

abdity and good judgment. He is a young pianist of great promise. The Aria
Robert ! toi que j'aime from Robert le Diable was sung by Miss Hensler with the

same characteristic features that have appeared on previous occasions ; sweet
and pure tone, facile execution, but lacking in expression. She sang it suffi-

ciently well to elicit an encore, and was flatteringly received whenever she ap-
peared. Mr. Satter played two solos, compositions of his own, and was twice
encored. He is the pianist, par excellence, of Boston, and it is useless to at-

tempt to exalt any one else to that position ; the ultimate criterion, an inteUi-

gent public, has already decided in the matter. The finest vocal piece of the
evening, and to our mind the best performed, was the Aria, Kon pia nesia,

from Cenerentola, sang by Miss PhUlips. The unassuming earnestness which
characterizes this artist's singing would make a much inferior artist successful,

and which with her superior voice and vocal culture renders her irresistible.

An encore followed each piece in which she appeared. Mr. Millard was re-

ceived with less favor than either of the preceding vocalists. He has a me-
thod of forcing his upper notes which is any thing but agreeable. In baUad-
singtng which does not run high, he exceUs ; hence his success in Balfe's ballad,
" Then you'll rememernber me," which was encored. The experience of the
'•Aniateur." who sang on this occasion, will lead him, we trust, to remain an
amateur in the strictest sense of the term.

AIiBAlSTY.

Mat 28.—Since my last, our musical firmament has been iUurmnated on two
occasions by stars of largest magnitude. First came Parodi, Strakosch, Mad-
ame Strakosch, and Arthurson. Their concert was announced for Thursday
evening, the 8th, but the elements were unpropitious, and a heavy rain so
dampened the ardor of the usually cheerful maestro, that at a late hour he un-
wisely postponed the affair to Friday evening, although there were a sufficient

number of seats taken to insure against a failure. Friday, however, proved
"unlucky"' this time, for the storm did not "postpone on account of the
weather," and the dismal, disagreeable, disheartening, drenching rain, drizzled

dolefully daring the entire day, and doubled the density of the darkness at

night. Sthl, there was a fair house, with a good deal of enthusiasm Strakosch

pleased his hosts of friends here unusually well, and should MdUe. Parodi
again sing the thrilling Marseillaise in this city, a house fuU of fi-ientis \nil

greet her appearance. Madame Strakosch is an old favorite here, and with
excellent grace wcU sustained the reputarion she so justly bears. Arthurson
did fairly, but left a verv general impression that his abilities hardly enable

him to appear to advantage in contrast with the fair ariiMes of the troupe. On
Tuesday evening, the 13th, our dimmutive Association Hall was well tilled to

bear the two great artists, Lagrange and GottschaUc. This concert was a per-

fect success in ever}- respect. The arrangements were admirable, the pianos
'• grand," the artists unequaled, the audience wUd with enthusiasm, and the

ladies thereof beautiful beyond comparison. Tour humble servant, however,
freely confesses his inability to comply with the intimation of ' Seven Octave"
in the Times, and can only say of Gottschalk"s inimitable playing, that it was
most intensely Gottschalk. Those who have heard him, and reveled in the

intoxication of delight which is the inevitable consequence, will need nothing

further. Those who have not, unfortunate souls ! must make haste to do so.

Equally at fault is my pen if I speak of Lagrange. Unassumingly, and with

scarce an apparent effort, she carries one to the •' seventh heaven" of musical

felicity, and overwhelms his raptured soul with floods of hquid song, pure as

the melodies of angels I Pardon me, then, if I do not attempt a critique.

Tcni]istcr has been hei"o, and sun? to a few old friends who love his simple bal-

l;id$ belter than more classical music. Miss Isabella llincklov, of this citv.
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ft young sopnuio of fino proiniso, is soon to ro to Italy, to pursue hor musical

studios. Tho oarnost wishes of many foiul lioaits, lor her .siieeess, will Iblluw

her, wtierover she may go. Tho third ivunioii of tho musical iirof.'ssion and

lovers of art, came olV hist oveniiif^, on wliieli oeo;ision thero was an unusually

lar^e gathering,'. Timo anil spaeo forbid an extended notice, and I will only

Siiy that it was a most enjoyable atVair, doing great OR'dit to tho relluod tasto

an"d lib.onU heart of tlio gontlomimly host, \vlio is "Gray" in tho service of lu-t.

Alleqko.
KOCHESTER.

May 27.—Tho Rochester Gennania gave their sLxth and last subscription

concert last evening. Tho attendance was respectaljlo. Tho following names

woro well represented ou tho prognmnue, and as well in tho execution : Hos-

6ini, Overture; Proch, Horn Solo, Uugemor; Mozart, from Symphony, Op. 2G;

Mcrcadante, Clarinet Solo, Swiodop; Mendelssohn, WaLliu'j March and Alle-

gro Appassionatte ; Von Weber, Freischuiz Overture; Do licriot, Violin Solo,

Weber; Spohr, Duo Coucertanto, two violins, Schultz and Weber; Labitzky,

Briiial Journey.

The company aro to spend the summer at tho Cataract House, Niagara

Falls, where, if any of your readers should chanco to stoi), they can " take

some moosic mil ter tinner, and some tinner mit ter moosic." They are a lino

sot of fellows, and I commend all musical travelers to their acquaintance. On
the conclusion of their engagements there they remove for tho winter to To-

ronto.

At the late concert of Parotli in this city. Miss Julia Ilill supplied tho place

of Strakosch, who was absent, playing a legal duet with Olo Bull in New-York.
T.

HUDSON, N. Y.

May 20.—Messrs. Blanchard and ShcTwin's series of concerts closed last

week with the performance of the sacred cantata-, Daniel, which was given by
tho Musical Association with tine eirect, and drew out one of tho largest au-

.diences of the season. All tho concerts of this scries have been largely

attended and well received by tho pubhc. Tho yoinig ladies of tho Female
Academy gave for the second time, on the eve of May 1st, the cantata of J/ai/

Day, (words and music by the accomplished principal of tliat institution. Rev.
J. B. Hague.) to the delight of a large audience. This cantata is very much
improved sinco its Urst presentation, and is one of tho best things of the kind
extant It is to be published early in the commg autumn by a New-York
house. Its success is not in the least doubtful.

Hudson is fast becoming quite a musical place, and I venture tho assertion

that no city of this State luis made more progress in music during the past two
years—of course excepting Now-York, which is, I believe, a trilio lai-ger city.

Truly yours, Shoetchalk.

BEEMEESVILLE, SUSSEX CO., H. J.

We have just concluded an interesting and profitable convention of the Wan-
tage and Minisink Musical Association In this place, under the cUrection of
Mr. Grcor^e F. Root. It is two years sinco the first meeting of this Association
was hekl, since which time we have been together in convention four times.

The progress made by the members of this Association in quality of tone, style

of performance, and general knowledge of the subject of music—especifdly

church musics-demonstrates beyond a doubt the great advantage of these
gatherings, when a systematic and reg-ular course of instruction is pursued.
Mr. Rood has been our conductor from the beginning, and he has kept us
steadily on the same track, leading us gradually to appreciate and fall into his
own cultivated and beautiful st;\-le. We owe it to our older neighbor, the
Orange County Musical Association, to say, that the frientlly sphit always mani-
fested to us by that body has induced a very considerable fraternizing and
intermingling of the members of the two Associations, and as they have had
the same conductor smce our commencement, has enabled many of our mem-
bei-s to derive much additional benefit by attendmg then meetings. Mr. Geo.
B. Looniis, a member of the Normal Musical Institute, and a very promising
young teacher, was with Mr. Root at our last meeting, and added much to the
interest of the exercises by his teaching and singing. We are looking with
great interest for the Sabbath Bell. W.

LYONS, N. T,

May 23, 1856.—Last evening we had the pleasure of attending the Con-
cert given by the teachers and pupils of the " Lyons Musical Academy." Ow-
ing to the extreme length of the programme, one of which we inclose, it will
be impossible to speak of each performance separately, as it would require too
nmch space. Several of the pieces were composed by students of the Acade-
my, and were received with enthusiasm by a highly delighted audience. The
opera choruses were rendered in a truly artistic style. An unusual amount of
talent was exliibited by the performers, many of whom did themselves much
c.-edir, and all passed ofi" ua perfect harmony. The examination, which we at-
tended on Wednesday, was very interesting. The exercises were interspersed
with sacred, secular, and instrumental music, a number of which were com-
posed by students. Whole number in attendance, tho past terms, has been
sixty-one. ^OLIex.

IiONDON.

lijrugit IntHIirfntt^

Mat 9, 18a6.—Our musical bee-hive is in active movement, or, more pro-
perly speakmg, m a state of frantic excitement and bustle. The biU-stickers
run like race-horses to post up enormous proarammes, printed in all the colors

of tho rainbow, announcing concert.') l)y tiio dozen. All tho known concert-
rooms are engaged, and in addition. Lady So-and-so and tho Marchioiieax So-
and-so, lend their spacious drawing-room.-*, and tho |«ttendanco of their ]iow-
dered footmen (tho vile.stof all slaves on tho faco of tho earth) to their pot-

muBician-s gaining thereby popularity for tho seasoa an prolectorH and connois-
seurs, and giving themselves uii opportunity of hearing tlieir sumptuous apart-
ments and rich furnituro " praised." Fortunately it gives some poor muHician
tho chanco of gaining a little moro than at ono of tho fXiKJUsivo concert-
rooms, as tho patronesses exert their weighty inlluenco in his behalf by selling

tickets, fjciterally at one guinea each. Whether such '-lucky chances" always
fidl ou a deserving subject, and whether tho amount of talent or cringing ser-

vility in tho'artist, or a happy (?) mixture of both, procure them, wo will not
stop to inquire. '"Art rims atler bread," says tho ttorman poet
Madame Schumann is tho lion of tho pianists, and by lier unaffected, mas-

terly performances of tho chussical works, throws many, if not all, of our resi-

dent lions into tho shade. The two brothers Dopplcr, by their highly-fluished
and interesting performances of llulo duets, annihilate for over the st.mding
joke of " two llutes being worse than one." Naljich, tho eccentric trombone-
virtuoso from Weimar, played again at court, and sings on his trombone so as to

make an Italian baritone turn yellow with jealousy. Jenny Lind, her hus-
band, Ernst, Piatti, and Weiss scour tho provinces, but will soon bo back to
improve tlio London season. We, for our part, miss no ono moro than Piatti,

who is our beau-ideal of violoncello playing. At Mr. Ella's last matinee, M.
Franchomme came expressly over from Paris to officiate, and wo can but re-

peat that, although first-rate as a Parisian saloon-soloist, wo infinitely prefer

I'iatti to him. II. Sainton gained an immense applause at the same concert,

and also at tho last New Philharmonic, by his interpretation of Spohr's Con-
certo in E : his intensity of feeling and mastery of technical difficulty are won-
derfiil. Herr Hallo performed some pieces of Heller and Mendelssohn with
charming refinement. The Lyceum goes on steadily, but we doubt its paying,
from tho smallncss of the house. " Her Majesty's" begins to-morrow night,

and it is to be hoped that tho orchestra will go better together than at tho
rehearsiiLs. Mr. Lumley lays great stress in his prcGitory remarks to the pro-

grannne for 1S56, on the fact that Her Majesty's Theater is marked out by its

size, its situation, and its convenience of access, no less than by old and inter-

esting associations, a-s the ai)propriato seat of the opera ; whilst he also asserts

that it surpasses in acoustic properties all other stages in Europe, and ho does
not let the opporlimity slip without mentioning " tliat four successive competi-
tors have fruitlessly lavished then wealth upon the rival theater." All theso
considerations havo induced him—" aided b}' noble and generous support,"

etc., etc.—to reiipen the old house. We hope that both houses may flourish.

Twelve grand concerts at the Crystal Palace have been announced with all

the performers of tho Royal Italian Opera Companj-. Mr. Mellon gives occa-
sional concerts with his Orchestral Union — where orchestral works aro
brought out with great care and precision, for which the conductor, Mr. Mellon,
deserves unqualified praise. Mr. Mullah has had orcliestral concerts at St.

Martin's Hall, and there is music at the Panopticon. In fact, there is nmsic
everywhere; the programmes do not exhibit the daring innovation of your
American concerts, as Schumann and Wagner aro as yet unexplored regions
here, and we congratulate the spirit of yom concert-givers of tiio new coun-
try in having in that respect gone beyond us. Madame Schumann has been
asked by the Directors of the New Philharmonic to perform, at tlio fourtli con-
cert, her husband's concerto for the piano, instead of one of the hackneyed
ones of Beethoven and Mendelssohn, which soon wiU become " unavoidable,"
and are being played now almost daUy. Tliis is a graceful and deserved com-
pliment to the artist as well as to the wife of so eminent a composer. The
Ijerformances of the mUitary bands in Kensington Gardens and the Regent's
Park, on Sundays, attract thousands of well-behaved people, and the proprie-

tor of the Cremorne Gardens, taking it as a precedent, has followed the exam-
ple, and gives music from four to six on Sundays. You will have noticed the
stormy debates on the subject of music on a Sunday, in ParUament. We doubt
that it would now be possible to stop it, even if the clerical party should gain
the day. We finish our rambling letter to go for an hour to the interesting

concert of Miss Dolljy and Lindsay Sloper, which takes place this morning.
To-night, Signer and Madame Ferrari's concert claims our attendance. You
will see by that, that we swim in a sea of musical treats ; the only misfortune

is, that all come at the same time and so closely together, that we fear a mu-
sical indigestion. <^*i^

EIO JANEIKO, SOUTH AMERICA.
May 10, 185G.—The inhabitant of this tropical clime, everywhere sur-

roimdod by the poetical and picturesque natural beauties of his coun-

tiy, feels himself more disposed to the voluntarily offered enjoyments of

so liappy a climate, than to tliose of art, which can not be obtained without exer-

tion. In the course of the last thirty years several artists, historical and land-

scape painters, sculptors, engravers, and architects, invited from France, have
tried to awaken and to animate by their instructions and works the disposition

of the Brazilians for the arts and sciences, but they have hitherto met with
very little success. There is scarcely any taste here for painting and sculpttne,

and hence I have seen, even in the churches, instead of real works of art, only

ornaments overloaded witli gold.

Music, on the contrary, is cultivated with more partiality by the Brazilians,

and particularly in Rio de Janeiro ; and in this art a certain degree of perfection

may perhaps be soonest attamed. The Brazihan, like the Portuguese, has a
refined ear for agreeable modulation and regular melody, and Ls confirmed in it

by the habitual sunple accompaniment of tiic voice with the piano-forte or gui-

tar. The guitar (viola) here, as in the South of Europe, is a favorite instru-

ment, but the piano is now no more a rare article of furnitui-e. The Italian

style of music is mostly admired ; Verdi is their favorite composer, whose
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Trovatore was represented in the city of Rio for more tlian six months with
undiminished applause, besides which its principal motives were adapted to

marches, polkas, themes, and variations, etc. Christiano Storkmeycr, a resident

of Rio de Janeiro, is considered the best composer of home-music. The na-

tional songs are partly of Portuguese origin and partly- WTitten in the country.

A private band of vocal and instrumental music, which Don Pedro I., had
formed for himself of native mulattoes and negroes, speaks much in favor of
the musical talent of the Brazilians. Don Pedro II., the present Emperor, who
.seems to have inherited from his ancestor a distinguished t<ilent for music, some-

times lead this band himself^ whicli, being thus encouraged, executes the pieces

laid before it with great zeal. His flivorite pianist, a mulatto, is at present

studying mu.sic in Germany. Havdn's favorite pupil, the Chevalier Ncukomm,
has been composer of the royal chapel at Rio and of the Emperor's band,

which performed on the occasion of my visit, the overture to Le Heros in

D, by Sigisraund Xeukomm, and T. Haydn's Symphony in E flat, quite agreea-

bly and with tolerable correctness.

But the musical knowledge of the inhabitants was not yet ripe for his
" masses," which were written entirely in the style of the most celebrated

German composers. The impulse, which the genius of David Perez gave
to the Portuguese church-music (1752, 1779) is past; and at present the tirst

thing required of a mass is. that it shall proceed in cheerful melodies, and th^t

along and pompous Wona shall be succeeded by a short Oiedo. This was
the style of Marcus Portugal, the latest favorite composer among the Portu-

guese. The Italian opera is hitherto very imperlect, both as reorards the or-

chestra and the singers, wliich latter company likewise furnishes the membei-s
for the choir of the Imperial eha))el. The cultivation of sacred music is in

general greatly neglected, the Cathedral da St. Candelaria, being tlie only

cliureh in the city of Rio Janeiro, that may rcasonabh- boast of a tolerably

good choir.

The degree of perfection which music has attained among the higher classes

at Rio, and the other sea-port towns of Brazil, entirely corresponds with the

spirit in which poetry and the belles-lettres are cultivated; for, in these, it is

tlio French literature that is prefrred by the sup-rior cUisses in this country.

Besides the publications of the d.iy. with which tlie French Magasii chs Modes
supply Brazil the works of Voltaire and Rousseau in particular, are read witli

so much avidity, that several patriotic writers have found reason to declaim

against the Gallomania. This circumstance Ls the more remarkable, because the

poUtical and mercantile interest unite the Portuguese with the English, and we
might therefore naturally expect a greater inclination to the hterature of Eng-
land. Even translations from the English into the Portuguese are by no means
so numerous as those from the French. The language and poetry of the Ger-

mans are entirely unknown to the Brazilians.

The Brazilian is of a lively disposition, and fond of pleasure. Almost eveiy-

where, when we (a friend of mine from Rio de Janeiro accompanied me) arrived

in the evening, we were saluted with the sound of the guitar, (viola,) accompa-
nied by singing or daneina:. At Estiva, a solitary farmhouse situated near the

frontier between the capitania of St. Paulo and the Province of Miuas Griies,

with fine extensive campos bounded in tlie distance by mountains, the inhabit-

ants were dancing the Baducca ; they scarcely learned the an-ival of foreign

travelers when they invited us to be witnesses of their festiviJ. Tlie Baducca
is danced by one man and one woman, who, snapping their lingers with tlie

most extravagant motions and attitudes, dance sometimes towards and some-

times from each other. The principal charm of tliis dance, in the opinion of

the BraziUans, consists in rotations and contortions of t'ae liips. in which they
are almost iis expert as the East-Indian jugglers. It sometimes lasts for several

hours together without interruption, alternately accompanied with the monoto-
nous tone's of the guit.ir. or with extempore singing, or popular songs, the

words of wh.ch are ia character with its rudeness; the male dancers are some-
times dressed in women's clothes. Notwithstanding its indecency, this dance
is common tliroughout Brazil; and nothing, even ecclesiastical prohibitions,

can induce the people to give it up. Dr. C. L.

{To be continued.)

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
T., East-Eiver.—' T%e hymn teginning 'Falher of mercies, in thy tcord,' (Psalms and

Ilyinnsof Presbyterian Church, Old School, hymn Z^.) containingJtre terses,icas abridged

la«t Snhhath in our church hy the ominsion of the last utanza ; I took the liberty after-

tcard to inquire uhy the fifth stanza was omitted, and teas told that the sermon teas long,

and that the last verse uas less appropriate. Tlie sentwn iras on the excellency of the

Scriptures. Do you like the abridgment f" Xo; we do not like it at all; hid we can
not tell ichy unless we hare t/te whole hymn before vs. So here it is :

1. " Father of mercies, in thy word 8. "Here the Re<leemer's welcome voice

AVhat endless glory shine^i 1 Spreads heavenly peace around;

For ever be thy name adored. And life and everlasting jovs

For these celestial lines. Attend the blissful sound.

2. " Here may the wretched sons of want

Exhaustless riches find

;

Eiches above what earth can grant,

Aud lasting as the mind.

' Oh ! may these heavenly pages be
My ever dear delight

;

And still new beauties may I see,

And still increasing light.

5. "Divine Instructor, gracious Lord,

Be thiiu for ever near

;

Teach nie to love thy facr.d word
And view my Savinur there.

'

Ttco reasons, il seems, were assigned for the abridgment. Tlie sermon was long, and
the last stoma was regarded as the least appropriate. Kow, as to the latter ; the last

ttama, as it will be seen,fails to describe in what the excellency of the Scriptures con-

sists, but it is rather the outpouring of the heartfor lote to the word, and for a tietc of
tlie Saviour in U. Koic, U wiU befound by the close observer ofthe singing exercise that
the hymns or parts of hymns most likely to be omUted are those which are the most
directly or intensely devotional. We luite marked this for many years. Didactic or
descriptive hymns are preferred, we think, because they are more like preaching ; but
for whatever reason it may be, they are mostfrequenily and commonly used ; and yet
we have but very seldom been present when a hymn of this character has been given out,
when, as it appeared to vs, there might not have been a much better selection madefrom
those of a more directly devotional character. We Itace often looked on with wonder
that a hymn which employed almost exclusively the understanding should be chosen in,

preference to the one better adapted to circumstances ofa devotional character, and which.
would caU out the deepfeelings of the heart Yet, reader, watch and see what remdt a
year's observation will give. It is true that Vie hymn above qitoted (being an abridg-
ment of one of twelve stanzas by Jfrs. Steele) is all highly lyricalJull of deep love to th»
sacred word, and all in a devotionalform, yet the last ttama contains a summing up,
as it were, of the whole, and the offering up of the most ardent desire which has arisen
from the use of the preceding part of the hymn ; it is, therefore, the -very stanza of all
which, after thefirst, should have been retained. The seco7id,the third, or thefourth
might better have been omitted than this ; yet each oftlieseismore descriptive than thelast.

Again we say, not the most devotional hymns, but the most didactic or descriptive, are
usually preferred. The other reason, namely. '• the sermon is long," will answer better
the purpose of the preacher, in too many instances, than that of the hearer. An anec-
dote is somewhat to the point : Deacon. "My dear pastor, do you know liow often the
complaint is made that Vie serrice is too long? Jfany peorAefnd it very diffic-tUt to

meet the Sunday-school appointments because ofthe length ofour church-serrice ; Iwish
it could be mode a little shorter." Pastor. ''Iam fully aicarethat the complaint ofwhich
you speak is often made, and J must confess, as Ihave often thought, with some degree of
reason. How, Brother B., shall tee shorten the service t What shall be omitted or aVbre-
viatedf' Deacon. " sir .' that may be a difficult qttestion ; for my men part, Jshould
regret the loss ofany thing,for I am always sorry wlien the meeting is over; but you
must decide that question." Pa.-<tor. " Well, deacon, Itrill give some ViouglU to the sub-
ject, and will try to meet the wishes of my people." Afiw days afterwards, Vie two met
again, when the minister thus addrex-ied the deacon: •' Well . Deacon B., I have been
thinking hoic /should be aide to shorten our serrice a little : I find that the last singing
often occu/nes three orfour minutes, and I conclude it may be best to omit that" " O
sir .'" replied the deacon, '• do not omit the singing, I beg ofyou,for that, I assure you, is
the best part of it." If the singing exercise connists in the lifting up of the hearts of the
people, in the language of such strong desire as is expressed in the last stanza above
quoted, we should probalily agree with the deacon; but if, instead of that, Vie singing-
exercise be a mere musical entertainment, we Vdnk the pastor was right.

P. H., .Jr, Tt,—"7« it desirable to cultivate music as an art f" Wliaf a strange ques-
tion. ! Tes ; unless tee desire to remain in a state ofignorance. One might as well ask :

Is it desirable to cultirate one's oim powers of body or of mind T It is most desirable.
But. w, will add, it is not desirablefor one to cultivate mu^c as an art exclusively, or to
give his attention wholly to music to the neglect of other things, equally or perhaps more
important. It may be as well,for aught we know,for one to cultivate music exclusively
asfor one to cultivate mathematics exclusively ; or as well/or one to be a mere musician
as to be a mere mathematician. We hare various powers or capacities, all ofwhich re-
quire cultivation in a proper connection or relation with reference to our highest slate of
attainment or existence. A power or capacity for music is one of those things, and
music should be cultivated as an art. "Is it necessaryfor church purposes f" Yes • it

is iiecessary for church purposes. Would yon have a p.<<alm sung in a rough, rude
coarse, rulgar manner ? There must be art, and in choir-singing, there should be thai
which, in/feed, ii not oftenfound, a considerable degree of art. and a modesty and sober
judgment exercised in its application: no mere sliow ofit.for art's sake. J'o real artist will
make a show ofarifor art's sake at anytime; and certainly the church is not the place
for the dltplay of such a want of skill as is somftimes mistaken for art. The artistic song
of a Sontag is no< neededfor ordinary worship, nor is even the ti-uly artistic perform-
ative of a well-trained clunr (we use the word artistic nowin a more humble sense) indit-
peyisahle to religious tcorship. Such a choir it indeed necessary to Vie highest ends of
song in church ; but there may be sin£ere and most edifying psalmody by the people at
large without such a choir. Yet even in congregational singing, there must be art- btU
here, indeed, it wiU ai>pear in its most humbleform. "Can there be any progress tciih-

out cultivation f" If we understand the question there can not. Cultivation is necessary
to progress, and what is more, right culiivation is necessary to right progress. "Sow can
church-choirs be supported f" Choirs may be supported in different ways ; first, by
dollars and cents, still better by eagles and dollars. Give to each member of a choir say
the moderate suin offive hundred dollars a year, and it will insure the attendance of
every one, not only at church, but at the preparatory choir-meeting. Yes, indeed, a
much smaller sum will do it. This is the way many choirs are in part supported, and
it is Vie way in which quartets are generally supported in cities. This, then, ie one way.
Again, by a musical influence a choir may be supported. Let there be one man at the
head ofthe song, able to instruct, and of agreeable manners and of tmstirorViy charne-
ter, and he will throw out a musical infiuence sufficient to sustain a choir. The young
people and others tcill be constant in their attendance while they are thus taught; they
will be pleased at the idea of making progress, trill enjoy the pleasure of musical prac-
tice, and this will keep a clioir together. But mark, he must be a man that can do this

or one who can really teach, one who can make it appear that he can communicate
positive instruction, or else this plan will not do. Where the members of a cheir are
nearly equal, or think ihem-^elvm so, and one isfor singing this tune and another for
singing thai tune, or one is for singing a tune in this teay and another in that way
all will be anarchy and disorder ; there can be no good choir nnder such circum-
stances, nor no good moral state of society. One man having positive knowledge
to direct and control is necessary, not to control by physical power, but by moral
poorer, not byfear, l^t by love. Xo choir can prosjter in which Vie leader is not re-

spected and beloved. This second method of sustaining a choir is a higher one than the

first. Again, Sd, a choir may be sustained by love, or by religious principle; it is so

in heaven, where " ten thousand times ten thousand and thousands of thousands" cease

not continually to raise the voice ofpraise, and what is more, they sing " new songs,"
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aKotfing that th»t/ art matiug progrtst. It ia <Hfflt^ult to tetp out etti, but a choir may
erist and be auMainul in a gotxt m«i»Mr«s «<•» A#/v, by rtlli/iout prinetjiU, or by lore.

niH U M« 6*>< <lA all. In onter to realist it, M each ntetmber <\f a cftoir Mmply do fiiu

duly, coniroi A/;;i*<"(/', »e¥ tfiat ftlti oicn heart in right, UHti that hii acln prove that he

" iorta his tuighbor (M himseJ/." Probably there i» a hlemllng of all thene elt-meiiln (/

being and o/ suMainlng poirer in different degrees in all choirs, some belter, Koine not

so good. Where the good prerail, the choir will be sustained and will iniprore,but If

the ecil preponderate, "Come not thou toy soul into their secrets, and unto their assem-

blies, mine honor, be not thou united." //txr is your choir suata hitdT

II. T., Ky.—"(Jur minister gare out last Sitbbath afternoon three hymns of L. M., one

qf sijf and ttco qfjice staiuas each ; it Utis tery tiresome to singjio many long-metfr

verses. Can you tell me ichether there is something in the thing ilse{f, or ichether it teas

probably our eircumstaiwes irAioA made it so tedious f" If our oicn eorperience is to be

rtlieii upon, it is im{H>»sible ordinarily to sustain an interest in such a succession of

I.. M. hymns. We hacefouml it generally more dijficiilt to sing along-mete-r than a

common or a short meter. We IHe often to hare a long-meter in the morning when all

isfresh and nirong, ami in connection irith a truly devotional suAJect, say adoration, the

(freatite!<s, poicer, and goodness qf (rod, etc. ; but not tico in succession
,for insuclta

aw" the second icill probablyfail to draw out deepfeeling ; it irill very likely become a
ti%etre singing erercise, or more probably, something which lias gut to bo iloiic. It is really

astonishing to see how little attention many ministers seem to have given to the subject of
psahtHKty, or to the capacity or adaptedness of a congregation to a singing erercise.

Many seem to suppose that the whoU substance of religious tcorship is to befound in the

sermon, and that this i>:, indeed, the beginning and the ending, all tJiat is icort/iy of
aeriems attention in the service. Others, having progressed a littlefuriher, look upon the

tinging as apart, as it icere, ofthe preaching, so they select preaching hymns ; regard-

ing the eireivise as an intellectual one 7nerely, they look to the thoughts e^epressed, or per-

haj>s to the logical character of the hymn, but overlook altogether its emotional character,

or it.i adapledness to man's emotional nature. But the sini/ing ofthe hymn shmild be re-

garded mostly in this latter sense. Much thought is not the thing ofgreatest importance,

aiul logical order is of less consequence—feeling is ichat is icanted. Xow the moment one

brings himself to conceive of a hymn in this light, or tcith reference to its emotional

character, he must know, of course, that th^ etrercise of singing must be adapted to one's

emotional power, or power to etrercise the feelings. ITe will be careful, therefore, to

avoid all tediousness, he will lookfor a proper variety, and for that which admits ofan
easy utterance, Iwth in words and tones. lie will see clearly, that to attempt to sing three

long-meters in succession , unless the circumstances are eatraordinary, will be, jirobably,

tofail. Thefeelings require to be dealt with gently, tenderly ; they must not befatigued,

or drawn out in continuous evercise too long at once,must not be pemitted to grow
rceary, but should always be left in a lively, vigorous state, not satiated, but rather long-

ingfor more. The very best meter is common-meter, then short-meter. Long-meter is

too heamj and too uniform ; it should therefore be used with caution, and this is not a
mere whim, it isfounded on a true mental philosophy. Heed it, ye who give directions

to sing sixteen stansas of lon-g-meter at aim time, or during t/ie same hour of religious

worship.

W. B 6.—" Would it not make your paper more valuable and interesting tofigure the

base as I! IS in Tlio Boston Academy's Collection and in The Cnmilna Sacra ? 1st. Our
music is sent in to us from many contributors, ayid it seldom happens that the base is

figured, 'id. A figured base is but little used now, so far as our observation goes, in

European publications. 3d. A figured base is often a very uncertain or imperfect method

of noting the harmony, and is no indication whatever of the relation of the parts, ith. It

has bren extensively misapplied and misunderstood in this country ; so that many persons,
yoiing piipds mostly, have seemed to suppose that a figurtd base contains some magic
power, and if they can only obtain a knowledge of ^' thorough-base,'''' (as it is called,') they
wilt he saved the labor, or a good part of it, of manual exertion. Or, that it is a kind of
substitute for training the ear and the hand ; or that it has a labnr-saving influence espe-
cially ia learning to play the organ. 5lh. Tkoroxigh-base books are bought and studied,

and much time spent in the acquisition of this very imperfect and unsatisfactory notation
with little or no advantage to the pupil. 6th. There really can be no important use of a
figured liase in music which is printed in score, or where thefull harmony is indicated by
the better and more sure mithod of notes. Notes are better for indicating music than
figures. Having written hefure on the subject, we need not enlarge, and only add, that these
are some of the reasons why we do not print afigured base.

II., Ala.—" Which do you regard as the best adapted to the generality ofourpsalms and
hymns, tlie tunes which are of a slow, or of a quick movement, or those of a middle cha-
racter T" Probably the quick, the medium, or tlie slow ; or, it may be, the quick, the slow,
or the medium; occanonally, perhaps, the medium, the quick, or the slow; or some-
times, tli^ medium, the slmo, or the quick ; possibly, the slow, the quick, or the medium

;

or. peradventure, tlie sloie, the medium, or the quick. We should have set the above
ansicer to m iiMc, question and all, so as to have made a cantatina of it, but neitlier ex-
2>erience, observation, nor science could decide whether we should write an adagio, a
mcderato, or an allegro ; besides, although the subject is iUelfsufficiently exciHng, alas !
on this occasion genius sleeps !

EXTKAOKDINARY MUSICAL, NOVELTY.
"Wk have some time since come to the conclusion, that much of our

so-called art is not a little tinged with the coloring of humbug; and
notwithstanding the general intelligence of tlie community, many there
are who swallow the bait as a sugar-coated pill, and are ready to confess
the result as satisfactory in its operation. Some weeks ago, we were
struck with an instance of the kind alluded to, which we viewed as a
direct home-thrust, to test the repeated gullibility of our music-loving
citizens

;
and although we profess not to have all the ability to criticise

the merits of an artist, or all the judgment requisite to decide upon the
intrinsic value of a musical composition and performance, yet we have

conceit enough to bcliovo wo can discern tho difTerenco between a real

work of art and an ornaiacnttd oyster-Hhell. Our idcn-s may, with tho

fanciful and nicely-discriminating concert-goers, not only be uiipo|)ular

but vulgar, and perhajjs bo termed ignorant ; nevertheless, we will in-

cline to tJio advice of our old schoolina.ster, " Have a niiml of your own,
and t xerciso it." We have waited designedly, until the undue excite-

ment of patriotic feeling ha.s somewhat subsided, consequent ujion tho

inllucnco of " soul-stirring strains," which were given and received with
such unbounded enthusiasm and wild applause, a few weeks ago in our
city.

Permit ua first to present our tc.\t, in the shape of a literal extract

from one of tho programmes before us. To publisb the whole it would

be impracticable, for it measures some feet in length, and would con-

sume our entire space ; nor does it lack any thing in the article of gas-

eous fluid, for it contains also a vivid description of the origin, progress,

use, virtue, influence, success, and inimitable beauties of the French
and American national airs ; and for the privilege of hearing all this, it

is—only one dollar for admission

!

"Grand Concert I p]xtraordinary Masioal Novelty I! The Star-Spangled
Banner! II Tho public are respectfully informed that, by general desire and
tho urgent request of a great many di.stinguislied fiimilics, who were unablo to

obtahi scats lor tho previous concert, one ,more grand concert will be given,

when will be performed for tlio first and oidy time, the soul-stirring American
National Song, The Star-iSpaiigled Banner !

" The programme on tlii.s occasion has been carefully selected, will bo unap-
proachable in richness and variety, and will include gems from tho great ma.s-

ters of classical, sacred, and miscellaneous music, viz. : Tancredi and Seniira-

mido, Rossini ; Jerusalem, Aria, St. Paul, and Oratorio, Elijah, Mendelssohn

;

Sonuambula, IJelliui ; Leonora, Fr}'."

From another programme we copy as follows

:

"Positively last appearance! Grand Farewell Concert!! Extraordinary
Attraction ! ! 1 Wonderful Musical Novelty III! La Marseillaise and Star-

Spangled Banner, both on tho same evening I and tickets of a(hni.ssiou, only

—

one dollar I Encouraged by tho most unprecedented success, and thousands
unablo to obtain admission, this grand concert is therefore given, etc., etc., etc.

" The programme on this occasion will bo entirely new and unapproachablo
in richness, and will include, for tho first and only time, both tho celebrated
French National Hymn, La Marseillaise, and that soul-stirring American Na-
tional Song, Tho Star-Spangled Banner

!

"Thus to-night wo are to have two hymns of hberty. The feverish, hag-
gard, revolutionary Marseillaise, with its bloody struggles and gaunt, famished
cheek, and our own noble, manly strain of Liberty, claimed and fought for

unanimously by a whole people."

But this is not all. For, upon passing along our public thoroughfares,

we observe great posters, with monstrous letters, (and large enough to

shroud an apostle of liberty,) all describing the unequaled and extraor-

dinary musical novelty ! Do not forget, dear reader, that it is the La

Marseillaise and Star-Spangled Banner, both on the same evening—only

think of it!—and tickets of admission, one dollar each. Well, now,

watchman, what of the night ? We attended the grand concerts, and

went divested of prejudice, and equally uninfluenced by the severe, ex-

uberant, and laudatory puffing of newspaper scribblers. We were well

gratified with the performances, but confess, have not^ musical genius

enough to discover wherein consisted the "extraordinary musical nov-

elty !" We thought ourselves, perhaps, lacking in the bump of language,

and therefore reached forth for old Walker's dictionary, and his author-

ity says: "Novelty means newness ; state of being unknown to former

times." This appears to be conflicting testimony ; for we have been

accustomed to hear both of the national airs alluded to since we were

able to whistle the junior national tune of Yanlcee Boodle ; and have

more than once heard the glorious Stai'-Spangled Banner sung in former

years, which, as far as our ear guides us to form an opinion, was as fully

gratifying, and with regard to voice and artistic skill, we think equally

executed ; but acknowledge it was not then presented as an " extraor-

dinary musical novelty." True, we heard it at that time from an Ameri-

can voice, and by one who performed with becoming dignity ; and with

all the candor we can command to guide our pen, we can not discern in

the present instance any " extraordinary musical novelty," save in the

grimaces, superfluous smiles, grotesque actions, and theatrical expres-

sions of countenance, which were gratuitously added—yet very unbe-

coming and extremely unsuitcd to the occasion in question. Then, a'

to the " unapproachable richness, variety, and gems from the great
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masters of sacred and classical music"—we are compelled to set down,
" Say yes, Pussy," as one of that sort. In attendance at this concert,

and at the elbow of the writer, sat a gentleman, who had two ladies and

three opera-glasses with him. After a long straining of his organs of

vision, he turned to us and said :
" Stranger, do you call this extraordi-

vary novelty, or even any thing surpassing ordinary " At this junc-

ture the applause became deafening, and we merely replied in his ear,

that we had no opinion to express, and added : The tickets are only one

dollar f He gazed at us as a deranged individual ; and as he continued

to mutter out words of disappointment, we looked at him and thought

:

three dollars' worth of " extraordinary musical novelty!" Upon the

adjournment of this delectable affair, we met with a connoisseur in mu-
sical matters, who had four ladies in company, and was about entering a

chaise bound homeward. "Well," says he, " after all, my taste is for

national airs to be performed upon a good, full band of instruments
;"

and continuing, " This I consider rather superficial musical diet for my
constitution." So we will be safe in marking him down for five dollars'

worth of " extraordinary musical novelty;" and the carriage-hire, call it

two dollars of " wonderful musical attraction !" In a word, we view

the whole affair as a, parody (if allowed to distort the expression) upon
the good sense, generosity, and judgment of our musical public.

We are friends of true art, but likewise admire dignity in its profes-

sors, and high-toned character attached to all its proceedings. Such

artists we have had frequently in our midst, whose pretensions are not

heralded by any "extraordinary musical novelty," but by a modest an-

nouncement of their performances, and generally all the more satisfac-

tory to their patrons.

It is, therefore, not a criticism that we aim to present, but merely an

exposition of the " extraordinary musical novelty," namely, the much-
admired Star-Spangled Banner, the latter part arranged as a duo, with

simple piano-forte accompaniment. It is not towards art itself that we
would throw any arrows of condemnation ; nor towards the artist that

we would present any disparaging reflections ; these are both foreign to

our present purpose ; but rather, it is the studied, extravagant, ingeni-

ous yet deceptive garbage of loud-sounding words—the means made use

of to attract patronage and pecuniary success, at the expense of time-

honored national sentiment and national song.

In these remarks, we are prompted by no feeling of envy or animosi-

ty; we have no private object to gratify; we have no interest in any
musical performances ; but merely write what we feel to be the truth.

Is it, therefore, a strange thing, that so frequently the difBdent and un-

assuming artist, or it may be, native genius, like some modest flower in

the woodland, is compelled to waste its fragrance there and die, because

lacking in courage and boldness of complexion ; or because there is no
union of hands to take up, and transplant, and encourage, amid the cir-

cles of intelligence and influence ?

' iFor The Musioal Journal.))

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bent} PLAcrro.

Chap. IV.;;

At one time I made an attempt at authorship, but soon became weary of
the endeavor to win a reputation in this field. I discovered that it was not to
the interest of one publisher to introduce another's publications to his custom-
ers, less perchance his neighbor's " copy-rights" might possibly rival his own.
This disposition generally confines the production, whatever it may be, to a
limited circle generally known aa their patrons alone. I also discovered that
the real secret of the unbounded popularity of English ballads and other
foreign productions was this, there being no copy-right on foreign music, any
publisher was at Uberty to issue what he pleased from that market, and Ire-
quontly I would find eight or ten publishers at the same time forcing some
particular composition upon the public without any regard to character or
merit, because it cost them nothinf,'. Tliis is the secret of the success of all
English ballads in this country over the productions of our own native authors.
One unjust practice in particular among our composers, is the habit of assuming
the credit of both words and music to the ballads tliey produce, never making
the slightest allusion to the author of the words, whether good or bad, and yet
if they happen to manufacture rhymes to suit a melodv, thev take the precau-
tion to mention, "words and music by

, author of" six or ten other effu-
Bions that are never heard of, and if they should be, never desired.

I have often wondered if the publishers of. music ever read the words of anv

songs they issue, and if so, whether it is the want of judgment or a plea of
ignorance that allows them to issue so much trash. The principal object seems
to be the want of something to copy-right, and as any new combination of

words will answer that jjurpose, they prefer them, good or bad ; for no sooner

does a song (with words that admit of no copy-right) become in demand, than
many seize the same and adapt a new melody, which some publisher immedi-
ately introduces with the hope that it may answer the demand of the original.

This accounts for the existence of so many songs of the same title.

For a time it was my desire to become acquainted vidth the attainments ol

my fellow-laborers, Ijut I soon discovered that I could never receive a satisfac-

tory idea of any one's talents in the same profession. All .seemed to have their

own opinions of the art in general, and if another differed it was imputed to a
want of judgment, or a wrong impression from an oblivious master; and it is

no matter of astonishment that the profession shovdd be viewed as a debased
and vulgar class when the members themselves disseminate such ungenerous
and insinuating remarks in regard to their immediate associates. We are hardly

aware of the existence of a brass band, a singing society, amateur association,

or any other body of "musicians," before we are informed of its dissolution

into distinct and rival bodies, which seem to flourish for a season, but soon die

out.

I found that teaching was a very laborious branch of the profession, and it

become so exceedingly monotonous that I determined to become, if possible,

a " practical musician ;" for having aheady been initiated into several asso-

ciations as an instrumental performer, I knew what to expect. Having also

become familiar with the etiquette and the duties of one in that line, I saw
that no one was particularly recognized in an orchestra except the leader,

though the press generally criticised all performers with the same freedom, as-

serting that any superior jjerformance was altogether the work of his remark-

able tact and ability. The public (or audience) also seemed to reserve their ac-

knowledgment of gratification for those who were presented as prodigies upon
the programme, seeming to appreciate nothing but what was " served up" as

a luxury ; but still as my desire was only to effect an honorable living, I con-

cluded that to fuIfiU my engagements in this position was sufficient, and deter-

mined not to aspire for honors, lest I might meet, as most others do, with a sad

disappointment.
•-•-•

(For The Musical Joitbnal.)

ANNE OF AUSTRIA—A GRAND OPERA IN
THREE ACTS.

Libretto by P. F. Stout, Esq. Music by Signor L. LaGeassa.

The announcement of a grand opera composed by a resident of our city,

succeeding in such close proximity the successful representation of Professor

Meignen's Deluge^ has for weeks past, kept our musical professors, unassuming
critics, and modest amateurs, in a state of' suspense and expectation, which the

laudatory notices of some of our quasi-mnmciA weeklies had no tendency to

allay, i'rom tliese, the impression appeared generally to prevail, that some-

thing extraordinary would be produced by one on whom the mantle of Doni-

zetti had fallen. This new production was submitted for approval before a
well-filled house, at the Musical Fund Hall, on Monday evening. May 19th,

without the aid of costume or scenery, which of course detracted somewhat
from the general effect ; though sufficient was revealed from which to judge of

its merits as a musical composition.

The plot is managed with considerable dramatic skill, though the words, we
should suppose, were not originally intended for musical adaptation. The
overture, tliougli brilliant, recalls most vividly pleasant recollections of familiar

strains, while the same wiU apply to many of the choruses : nevertheless, as

the critical editor of one of our weeklies remarks, we suppose we must not re-

gard it as less pleasing, on account of this familiarity.

Act first opens with an animated chorus, followed by a rather prosy, tortuous

Recitative by Adrian, (Mr. Taylor,) captain of the King's Musketeers, which
is succeeded by a chorus that occurs several times throughout the opera.

Queen Anne (most ably represented by Miss Brooke) in the second scene pours

forth her love for ViUiers, Duke of Buckingham, in a very pretty aria, entitled,

"This heart its love concealing," while llichelieu, (Mr. Rohr,) her rejected

lover, introduces the second Act with a well-conceived aria, vowing revenge

for thwarted love, and in so doing, determines to poison the mind of the king

against his faithless bride. King Louis (Mr. Newland) vainly endeavors to

become enraged—the attempt is futile : all his vocal powers are taxed to pro-

duce the effect intended by the author ; his voice proves unequal to the task,

though perseveringly he urges his onward, upward course, determined to con-

quer all Professor LaGrassa's musical difficulties, even at the risk of hreaking

his voice. Courage, Louis !

The tliird Act presents some very pretty melodies. "Why art thou absent,"

by Villiers, (Mr. Batchelor,) is decidedly pleasing. The duet, " Here upon this

breast reclining," is one of the author's best eflbrts. All the attempts of Riche-

lieu to entrap the queen, seem utterly to fail, and to rid liimself of his hated

rival the chahce is poisoned, and presented to ViUiers, who drains its contents,

and dies at the feet of Anne.

We regard it as really imfortunato for the greater success of Signor La
Grassa's first eflbrt, that some of his characters were so indifferently represented.

Tlie respccti\'e parts of iliss Brooke and Mr. Rohr, were ably sustained; Mr.

Bachelor also acquitted himself with credit : he possesses a good voice, but lacks

energy, the same monotonous tone pervading all his performances. C:u-eful

training and study, however, would soon remedy these defects. The harmony
throughout this composition bears but few evidences of depth and richness,

though the uistruments for which the accompamment is written, are so limited
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that all tho otVocts which a full orchestra would give, aro entirely lost ; the only

instriuuont3 usotl, aro a piano, tluto, four violins, and contiii-b:usso. The oiicr-

potic bowin)?, in accompanying sonio of the tinest solo pasAige.s aocmod to

evince a detennination on the p.irt of some of tlio porformord, of beuig heard

even at the &ieriiico of vocal elVects,

Tho libretto, as wo have remarked, is not well suited to musicjd adaptation,

while much of tho musio is badly adapted to the words by false accentuation.

Signer La(.irass;i, however, is deserving of encouragenjcnt for this lirst elVort.

Ho is a young man of tiilent, which study and pei-severanco will doubtless

render efibetivo, iu achieving triumphs in tho umsictd world.

. (RfpOTttd fur Tun Mwical Joit.nal.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
No. V.

T H K C E N T U A L T It E S B Y T E K I A N C H U K C II , P III L A D E L 1' II I A .

Tins church is Uvated at the corner of Kighlh and Cherry streets. Its or-

ganisation originated from the Seconil Presbyterian (.'hurch, which formerly

stotd at tho i-orner of Third and Arch streets. Artor tho death of the Rev.

Joseph Sitnfonl, many individuals who sympatlii/ed wil4i tlio former pastor,

establishcil the church in iiuestion. Tho building is capacious, with largo lec-

ture and Siibbath-sehool rooms iu the roar; it is at present of brown o.xterior,

having six tluted aJumns in front, and is a convonient and comfortable houso

of worship. At the present day, however, business is rapidly increasing in tho

neighborhood adjacent, and wo suppose ere long this editico also will havo to

yield to the demands of worldly enterprise. Tho building was erected in 1832.

in May, 183.3. Rev. Dr. John McDowell was called fioin Klizabethtown to be-

come tlio pastor. In November, 1S45. Dr. McD. resigned his charge, after

twelve and a half veal's ot' devoted aud faithful labors on behalf of this con-

gregation. Subsequently Rev. W. II. Green, of Princeton, wiis called to tho

pastorate, but he shortly after returned to the place named. Rev. H. S. Clarke

13 at present the efficient and highly-esteemed pastor of this church.

A very excellent organ of three sets of keys, and. pedals, about Ibrtj' registers,

occupies the western g:dlery. It was built between two and three years ago,

by J. C. B. Standbridge, of this city ; but its exterior, owing to tho lowness of

the ceiling, condemns its appearance exceedingly. The instrument, however,
is, as a whole, brilliant and of good power; and the reed-stops are unexcep-
tionable. H. Or. Everest is at present tho organist, who is quite a young man.
Experience is necessary in every bnuich of art, and wo would rather give a
word of encouragement than condemnation. We would advise him, therefore,

to study carefully the combination of tho stops, and incline also in style more
to real organ harmony in all voluntaries and interludes. A quartet of voices

compose the choir. Mr. R. G. White is the director of the music, who pos-

sesses a tenor voice of fair compass aud power, and is a gentleman competent

for the duty. The soprano has a clear and agreeable voice, though not power-

ful ; the contralto, a voice of pleasant volume, too forcible at times for tho tirst

treble ; the base is well sustained by a full and well-delivered voice. Together,

and as a quartet, they sing with fair precision
; but, if permitted to suggest an

improvement, we would recommend more care in proper enunciation and the

articulation of syllables, as important. The selection of tunes we did not ad-

mire ; however, one or two visits to a church, we think not sufficient to form a
judgment ; but the congregational feature of singing, we think, has somewhat
retrograded in this church. We can well remember some years ago, when our
lamented friend, Mr. Wdmer, had charge of the choir; and even subsequently,

Mr. G. Jenkins, Jr., that evidently the people joined their voices in tho singing

more unitedly and with more interest and fervor than now. Why it is, we
pretend not to say. As leaders of the singing, our choirs, whether quartet or

larger companies, generally speaking, perform their duties with credit ; but tho
people Ukewise have a part to perform, which is not to sit as mute listeners,

but to assist in the sodgs of praise, with heart and voice, cheerfully.

THE PHILxVDELPHIA MUSICAL JOURNAL
AND REVIEW

IS PUBLISnED EYEET OIUER TVEDNESDAY

AT WILSON'S BUILDING, Ko. 27 SOUTH-TENTH STREET,

BELOW CIFESTXUT 8TBEET, A^'D OPPOSITE THE ASSE.MBLT BUILDING,
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Communications, to receive attention, must be accompanied with the real name and addrcs-S

of the author; and all articles for Tue Journal must pusitively bo brief, or, in defiance o
this rule, laid aside.

TEEMS OF SCBSCEIPTIOX.
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Ten copies sent, or mailed, to one address, 10.00

payable always vs advance.

Subscribers from a distance must be particular to mention the post-office, county, and State

Money may be sent by mail at the publisher's risk, provided the Postmaster witnesses the
notes inclosed, and he tikes a memorandum of the number and description ot the bills. The
postage on the Journal 13 thirteen cents per year in advance ; but within this State, one half

of said amount.
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No. 27 South-Tenth street, Philadelphia.
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gtnntlT uS'X's'vd, and beiiu .ilrlclly iiiii.ileni, |him<!M nuuio IntaTint to l vi'ry iimrlvliui and unin-
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SPECIAL. NOTICES.
IMPOIITANT ADDITION TO TilK LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.

I.s order to meet a want extensively felt, and In numerouD Instancea exprcnned, for wlill-

tioiud vocal training, it in purposed to cstahlinh at the commencement of the emiuinK

term. (June 5th,) a Normal Vocal Aeailemy. or IVrpetual Imililute, for the bencOt purtlcu.

larly of those who wish to rIvc their wliolo attention, or a very considerable portion of It, to

Vocal Culture, Vocal Practice, and p,irticul:irly to the art of conductioK SiiiKlni{Bcliooli),

Choirs, (ilee Chis;ies, etc. In doini; this, it is not intended to make any alteratiou In the

terms of the Academy, or to diiniiiisli any thing from the facilities meuliooed In the Circular

duriiiK the current year for which it was issued.

A considerable portion of liiiie [one hour daily) is already allowed to Vocal Music, aa large

a portiou as most pupils pursuioK the extensive course in Instrumeotal Music and Hannony
could devote without trenchinK upon those studies.

A^ain. while the vocal classes of the Academy pursue exercises in CultiratioD of the Voice,

such as can not fail to prove liiRlilyadvantaKeous and beneficial, it is evident that individual

voices will frequently require a considerable amount of private traiuinie. to develop their

powers properly.

Full provision lias now been made made for these objects. Tho Principal has put In charge

of this department, Mr. J. 1*. Williams, a gentleman well qualified, and whose vocal studies

were pursued for a number of years under one of the most eminent Musicians of New-Eng-

land. Mr. Williams is also prepared to give lessons in lanino Pianos, Melodeons, etc., hy

equal temperament. Ample facilities will he afforded for a practical, no less than scientific

acquaintance with this art.

T E R 51 S .

Admission to Normal Vocal Academy, for term of Eleven Weeks *10

Course of Twenty Extra Lessims in Cultivation of Voice 10

Course in tuning, witli opportunities of practice under supervision 15

TEXT-BOOKS.
Rudiments Normal Singer.

Sacred Music New Carmina.

Secular Music Opera Chorus Book.

Vocal Culture, Lablache. HI

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER
Is now ready for delivery. Price, Zl'A cents. A copy will be mailed, post-paid, to any ad-

dress, on receipt of the advertised price. Publislied by MASON liltOTlIEItS,

108 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

Extract of a letter from William Russell, Esq., Principal of the Normal School, at Lancas •

ter, Mass., and author of many valuable elocutionary, read ing, and other School books

:

"The Book is, in my opinion, just what we need in its department ; not too diflicult for

common schools, sufhcieutly elevated for high schools, and extensive enough for our classes

in teachers' institutes. I am gratified to have in my hand the proof that my frequent appli-

cations to you for the aid of such a manual, have not been in vain.
Ill "William Russell."

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS FOR AUTUMN OP 1856.

Parties who desire- Mr. Bradbury's attendance at Musical Conventions the coming

Autumn, would do well to make early application. Being engaged in the preparation of a

newc'dlection of CliurchMusic to be publislied in the summer of 1.S.57, he may not be able to

attenil so many Conventions as formerly, but will try not to disappoint those who make early

application. Direct to WM. B. BUADBUUY,
112 Care ot Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane street, New-York. •

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
The undersigned would respectfully give notice to Musical Associations desiring his serv-

ices as conductor, that he will be unable to leave North-Reading during the sessions of the

Normal Musical Institute which will continue until August 27th. The month of September

will be occupied in engagements already made, so that tlie Convention campaign can not

commence until October.

The principal object of this communication is to request those who may expect or desire

the services of the subscriber, to give notice of the same as soon as convenient, that the cam-

paign may be so planned as to save as much as possible, time and traveling expenses.

To the many kind friends in the West, who have invited him to meet them, the subscriber

would take this opportuuity to express his thanks aud the hope that he may do so in the

autumn.
112 GEO. F. ROOT.

MR. ROOT'S NEW BOOK OF CHURCH MUSIC.

A small number of advanced copies of Mr. Root's Sacred Music-Book for 1856, entitled

THE SABliATU BELL,

will be ready for examination by the second week in Juae. The book will not be published

for sale until July 1.5th. but we are preparing a few specimen copies (containing the whole

book) for the examination of teachers and leaders of choirs. To any such, a single copy will

be mailed, post-paid, on the receipt of sevenly-flve cents.

The Saubatu Bell will be ready for delivery by the dozen or hundred, by the middle of

July ; tlie price will be the same as of our former popular books. The JIalltlujah, Shawm,
New Cai-mina Hacra, etc.

Published by MASON BROTHERS.
112 108 and 110 Duane street, New-York.

GRAFTON COUNTY (N. U.) MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dr. Mason will attend the meeting of the Grafton County Musical Association to be held at

Wolfljoro, N. H., on the seventeenth of June. 112
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JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS,
(Established over Twenty years,)

naving removed into the large building over

the NeivYork Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build-

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu-

merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and especially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. HI

NEARLY

H.U,F A MILLION COPIES OP THE STAND-

ARD CIICRCII-MDSIC BOOK,

NEWGARMINA SACRA,
Have now been published and sold.

Notwithstanding the number of new collec-

tions of large sale yearly issued, NEW CAR-
MINA still holds its own, and no choir-loft is

thought complete without it. As a sample of

many letters received by the publishers, we
extract the following from L. Hinsdale Sher-

wood. Esq., Principal of the well-known Musi-

cal Institute at Lyons, N. Y., where NEW
C.\RMINAis adopted as a text-book in the

department of church-music.

'• My reason for preferring NEW CARMINA
is simply this, that from the time I was capa-

ble of forming any judgment upon the subject,

Carmina SiCKA has been the book of ray pre-

ference. Its dignified, devotional character;

its correct but not complicated harmonies

;

and its perfect adaptation to all ecclesiastical

uses inspired me with a profound respect and
even with a positive affection for it ; and now
that with it is combined the marrow (so to

speak) of Dr. Mason's other publications, I re-

gard it as the ne plus ultra of good music

books, and love it as being the very image of

the excellent Doctor himself, daguerreotyped

and perpetuated for the eternal remembrance
of his countrymen." L. H. Sherwood.

Lvoss, Apt-U 29, 1856.

NEW CARMINA SACRA may be ordered

through any bookseUer, or directly of the pub-

lishers,

MASON BROTHERS,
111 lOS and 110 Duane St., New-York.

CITY MUSIC STORE,
NEWPORT, E. I.

PIANO-FORTES ON SALE AND HIRE,

ALSO, MELODEONS.

Lot Good Second hand Brass Instruments,
cheap.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR CONCERTS.

May 8, 1856. Ill

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadwat, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCnLATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

nLARE W. BEAMES, 2'7 GREENE, CORNER
^-^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-
ian Singing, Piano, etc., *50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

nARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STCYVESANT^ Place, N. Y. 1U9

[R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
Teaclier. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.

M^

rpHEODOR n.\GEN, TEACHER OF THE
;^ Piann-Fnrte. Address, care of Mason
Brotliers. N. Y.

A. B. REICHENBACH,

MANUPAOXnRER OF

PIANO-FORTES,
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PniLADELPHIA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLADELPniA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. ByC. Jabvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PmLADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-TORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

philadelphia.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from 1200 to $800.

1,16 THIRD AVENUE, COR. lira ST.,

New-York.

nn. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO-^ Guitar, and SmginB Address, care of
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

T IGHTE, NEWTON, & BRADBURYS, MANU-
-'-' facturers nf Piano-fortes, witli the Patent
Arch Wrest-Plank. No. 421 Broome street,
New-York. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTU-TniRD St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLYANIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW BTH,

North Side.

PuiLADELPniA.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, CJiestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THE LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
depot OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. Oflenhach O. M., Publisher
of tlie works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

ORGAN BUILDmO.
H. KNAUFP,

No. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTABLISUED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using machinery withSteam Power.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., helow Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York ; Nunns A Clark, New-York ;

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the Mo-
LIAN Attachmest.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

MARX S

MUSICAL COMPOSITION.

iYcw Heady,

A NEW EDITION OF THE
THEORY AND PRACTICE

OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION,
BY ADOLPH BERNHARD MARX.

Translated by Herman S. Saroni. With an
Appendix and Notes, by Emilius Girac, of

the Paris Conservatory. 575 pages octavo,

bound in cloth, gilt. Price, $3.U0.

In this new edition, the book has been
thoroughly revised, especially the Appendix,

in which the typographical errors have been
carelully corrected. Copies will be mailed to

any address, post-paid, on receipt of the ad-

vertised price.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
112 108 and 110 Duane st, N.Y.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mall.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.
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SCIIABFENBERC & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

7139 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

REMOVAL
TO

KO. 10 MAIDEN LAJfE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lanb,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

Btruments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
DTPORTEKS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yoek,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCnillDT AND maul's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instrumeuts

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeatiiig Grand Actiotu
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranUd.
AVarerooms, 4U9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.
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rillCB LIST.

ORG.IN-IIARMONIUMS,

MODEL MELODEONS.
41. a Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood caae.

OtoF »60

5 Oct. Portable Style, UosewooJ cixue,
Klc.K 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, KosewM case, F to F, 100

6 ••
•• • ex. lUiiali. K to F, 110

82 3 " •• •• •• FtoC, lao

6 '•
'• " " KloK. 1S5

5 " " '• doub. reed, FtoF, 130

82 3 " " " » KtoO, 17S

t Oct. Orfpjn Moloilcon, Rosewood case,
* witti t»vo sots of reeds, two rows »>f k03's,

and tliree stops, iiicludiuK coupler, F
to F : 200

Oro iNllAHMOxirM. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
IxHljfes, Leoture-roonis and similiir Public
Halls, nianufMCtured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eiorht stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 3. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Priuoipal. 6. Hautboy. i>. Bourdon. 7.

Kxpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 6 oc-
taves, fromC toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, 4133.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for faru)r csk which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being subJuU
oc/<ir<«. together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Pianoforte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" s especially designed,

Although we have treblkd our facilities for

the m-inufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

nect the demand for them ;which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be aCforded as to their satisfactory quali-

des. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 1 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, wUAout taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lired world.

tST" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

C3" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

M.\SON 4 H.\MLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles st.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,
Mu.sic Depot, 539 Broadway, K T.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
I,eipzig. offfer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
D. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

ty Whoever wants good masic at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
8TERE0TTPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MUSIO rUBUSHERS AM) PROFESSIONAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages tor the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

Is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

INVALDABLB

MUSICAL WORKS,
rCBUSUEO BT

NATHAN RICHARDSON.

AT THE MUSICAL EXCUAUGK, BOSTON,
MAStJ.

THE MODERN SCHOOL FOR THE PIANO-
FORTK. Uy Nathan Itlcliardson.

Eighth Edition, now ready Price, $3.00

FIRST BOOK FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
By A. LeCarpenter. (Professor of Mu-
sic in the Conservatory at Paris.) Se-
cond Edition, now ready 75

BAKERS FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE. By B. F. Baker. 1.50

MANUAL OF HAR.MONY AND THO-
ROUGH BASE. By J. C. D. Parker,. . 75

JUXHH BALLADS, (Children's Singing
Book.) By Marion Dix Sullivan 25

Copies of the above works sent to any ad-
dress free of postage, on the receipt of the
price annexed.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In order to accommodate those residing at
a distance, who may be desirous of purchas-
ing any of the Musical Works published in
bootform, by Nathan Richardson, he has, in

addition to his exchange with the Trade gen-
erally, made a special arrangement, by which
these works can be obtained, wholesale or re-

tail, at the lowest prices, by addressing either
of the following Publishers

:

MASON BROTHERS. 10,3 and 110 Duane street.
New-York. Puolishers, Booksellers, and Sta-
tioners, Proprietors and Publishers of the
iV. T. Musical Jievimo.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., 20 North-Fourth St.,

Philadelphia, Publishers, Booksellers, and
Stationers.

J. B. STEEL, 60 Camp street, New-Orlkans,
Publisher, Bookseller, and Stationer.

UIGGIXS BROTHERS. 54 Randolph street,
Chicago, III., Publishers, and extensive
dealers in Piano fortes, Melodeons, Sheet-
Music, Musical Works, etc.

And also of Music Dealers generally, through-
out the United States.

NEW EDITION

OF THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Containing

A list, description, and prices of all the works
published at this establishment, together
with a complete analysis of the Modern
School for the Piano-forte, illustrated with
numerous cuts,embracing an interior view of

the Musical Exchange, and a portrait of one
of the most distinguished Pianists, will be
sent to any person orfitL% free of Postage,
ou receipt of their address.

SHEET-MUSIC
AND

MUSIC-BOOKS
Sent to any part of the United States, at our

own expense, on the receipt of the price of the

Books or Music desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

will be auswcrcd with promptness. Ill

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's

COLLECTIONS OF GLEE.S, MADRIGALS,

PART-SONGS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-IIIVE,

A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Pianoforte. Complete In Three Volumes.

Handsomely bound in cloth ; gilt lettering.

Price, $2 each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the
best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-

cient and modern English composers. Among
thein will be found some of the finest Glees of

Attwood, Calcott, the Earl of Mornington,
Spoffarsh, Stevens, Webbe, etc. Each Glee
and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices
varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, *2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-

Songs, by the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benedict, Macfarren, Rim-
bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by ancient composers, and
Part-Songs, by eminent German composers, set
to English poetry. Each Glee and Part-Song
is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 2.5

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate
Glees, etc., 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate

Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. A. Novello imme-
diately on their publication in London, Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIKCULAR.

Published {in London) on the First of
every inonth.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the " Life

of Mozart," etc.; short notices of "Singing-

Classes, Concerts," etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works ; and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and II.)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75; Nos. 49 to

96, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In-

dex, «1.75: Nos. 9ti to 144, (Vols. V and VL)
bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or t), may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to \.h& Musical Times, 50 cents, postpaid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 33

Poultry, London. Ill

SOMETHING NEW,

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTKO TO TBI

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

Ill Press, and will soon he Ready,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

or

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
FOR VIOLIN, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUGLE, TIOLONCKLLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of .Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

135 PAGES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than

could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the old-fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes. Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Pulkas. Hornpipes,

Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-
ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than two hundred to three hundred
doUiirs.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music, it contain

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

C2^ Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical ClassBook, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical ClassBook for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the tt-acher to dis-

pense with the use of the blackboard.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White, 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts, 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Uandel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel, 75

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

109 Boston
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MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
PUBLISHED BY

WILLIAM HALL & S IS^

239 BROADWAY, N. T.,

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE GENERALLY.

NEW SONGS.

Smiles and Tears. Ballad, by W. C. Wrighton.
20 cents.

Some Words. Ballad. E. H. Prout. 20 cents.

Song. J.When Sorrow fills up thy Measure
W.Cherry. 25ceutd.

The Rose Peeping in at the Window. Ballad.
B.Taylor. 26 cents.

The Renper and the Flowers. Words by Hen-
ry W. Longfellow. Music by J. W. Uobbs.
25 cents.

Wliy that Tear ? Ballad by Anne Fricker.
2U cents.

The above beautiful collection of new songs
are the choice of over two hundred English
publications of the past six months. The
words are all good and well selected, and the
music beautifully adapted to the subject.

When shall I be an angel too? Words and
music by J. W. Gougler. 25 cents.

Gems of German Song, Fifth Series.
No. 5, A home be mine on the lonely Rhine.
By Franz Abt. 25 cents.

A beautiful song for baritone or base voice.

Florence Vane. 3d Edition. Wallace. 40cts.

Good Night and Pleasant Dreams. 5th Edi-
tion. Sung by Madame Strakosch. W. V.
^Vallace. 40 cents.

My Mother's Smile. 2d Edition. W. V. Wal-
lace. 40 cents.

Wild Flowers. 2d Edition.
40 cents.

W. V. WaUace.

These beautiful songs of Wallace are daily
becoming greater favorites. They are some-
what more difficult than the ordinary common-
place ballad, but there is a freshness and
strength in them wliich will repay a careful
study, and instead of tiring with repetition,
they become more interesting the oftener they
are heard.

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.

L. M. GOTTSCHALK.

Rayous et Ombres. Ballades pour le Piano.
No. 1, La Serenade. 40 cents.

BalUads without words, are something new
in American publications. *'La Serenade"
has been so great a favorite at all Gottschalk's
soirees, that a recommendation is unneces-
sary.

The Last Hope. Religious Meditation, (Hall's
new and only con-ect edition ) 75 cents.

There was a pre^'ious edition of this piece
published which was very imperfect. This
edition is exactly as it is played by the author,
simplified with facilite passages. Thearrange-
ment is much easier and more effective than
the old copy,

WILLIAM lUCnO.

Invitation to Sing. Introduction and brilliant
variations on a favorite air by Wurzel,
composer of " Hazel Dell," " Old folks are
gone," etc., etc. oO cents.

Fleur D'Amour. Mazurka Salon. 35 cents.

FRAKCIS H. BROWN,

Composer of the " Pride Polka," " Early Dawn
Polka," " Game King Schottisch," " Dream

Life Schottisch," etc.

The Minnehaha, or Laughing Water Polka.
Embellished with a superb title-plate, the
design of which, as well as the name of the
piece, is taken from Longfellow's poem Hia-
watha. As a musical composition it is ex-
cellent and ought to be a general favorite.

QUADRILLE MUSIC.

The Malakoff Quadrilles. By Leduc. Ele-
gantly Illustrated. 50 cents.

The War Quadrilles. By A. Leduc. 50 cents.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lenter.
25 cents.

WILLIAM HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES,

FOR SALE ONLY AT OUR WAEEROOMS,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

Our Pianos aro made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience

of THIRTY YEARS cnables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, dura-

bility, toucli, and every essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from

$225 to $1000, and are waiTanted to stand the severest tests of climate.

From the many testimonials we have received, we select the following. These

gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of good

Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles

their opinion to the fullest reliance.

LETTER FROM L. M. GOTTSCHALK. January 21, 1856.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son—Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the

excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please

me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to

correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite

that would make a good piano. I am very truly yom-s, Gottsobalk.

LETTER FROM WILLIAM MASON.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son—Gentlemen : I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in
this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. Wm. Mason.
New-York, February 9, 1856.

LETTER FROM M.\tJRICE STRAKOSCH.
Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son, New-YoifK—Gentlemen : In answer to your inquiry as to my

opinion regarding your new scale Piano-fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that
the improvements which you have lately made in your instruments are immense. They
have almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Grand Piano, and combine great sweetness
and dfUcacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about
a year ago and seen a great many of your instruments and speak of them from experience
and not from a casual examination. Very truly yours, Maurice Strakosch.

PlllLADIiLPUU, Aiirii 30, 1~^56. Jll

OLIYEE DITSOISr, BOSTOK

THE BEST JUVENILE VOCAL MUSIC-BOOK.

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE. MELO-

DIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WEEATH

;

A CHOICE COLLECTION OF FAVORITE MELODIES, DESIGNED FOR THE USE OF

SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES, SELECT CLASSES, ETC.;

COMPLETE COURSE OF ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION, UPON THE PESTALOZZIAN
SYSTEM, WITH NUMEROUS E.YERCISES FOR PRACTICE.

Bt L. 0. EMERSON, Teacher of Music in the Boston People's Institute ; Organist and

Director of Music at Bulfinch-Street Church.

The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indicates a
wide sale and the early attainmqjpof a popularity unequaled by that of any similar work.
Testimonials to its worth, unsought \and unasked, reach the publisher from all quarters.

Those who will examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed upon it,

but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best Instruction-book and collection of vocal

music ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are the following favorite pieceS, comprising the greatest variety,

suited to all times and seasons.

i

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of .vouth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morning.
Charit.v.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come boys, be merry.
Come cheerful companions.
Come let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose.
Come take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home ?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on, young hearts.
Farmer's boy

The sky is bright.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwelL
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
Meek and lowly.
My Slother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May,
Morning song.
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea.
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song,

O, the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Ourcouutry nowisgreatand free. Willie'son the dark blue sea
Old Il.iuse.

Faintly flow,thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
(xrave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. Sweet Home.
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.

Pearly Fountain
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling Ma.y.
Songof the Pony.
Shed not a tear for me, mother. Zephyr of nightfall.
Star of the Twilight.
Shells of Ocean,
Song in motion.

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime thebells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [Mother.
When the golden morn.
When the night wind bewaileth.

How green are the meadows. See the stars are coming.
Hobday song. Song for exhibition.
Haste thee winter. Song of the Robin.
I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain.
1 love ttie merry sunshine. School song

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.

I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently. Spring's delights. The Lord's Prayer.
I remember, 1 remember how my childhood.
I love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.
Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Rose of Summer. Tell us, oh I tell us.

Little Bennie. The black clouds roll asunder.

Siloam.
Olmutz.
Chanty, (Meek and lowly.)

had I wings like a dove.
Far away.
Shed not a tear.
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